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Dear Parents

Yesterday’s sports day was a wonderful event. The weather was very hot, but children coped 

extremely well with the conditions. I must congratulate Miss Law for arranging such a smooth and 

enjoyable event. I must also thank the PTA for their support and I hear that the samosas were very 

popular.

As most of you are now aware, I announced on Monday that Clifton Lodge will become an 11+ prep 

school from September 2020. As mentioned before, this is in response to the growing trend locally 

and nationally for 11+ entry into senior schools. If you did not receive copies of my letter and the Q 

& A sheet, please contact the school office. It is important to remember this will be phased in over 

the next two years. There will be a Y7 intake in September 2018, but not the year after. The last Y8 

group will exit Clifton Lodge in July 2020. 

Staffing News

I am delighted to announce that the recruitment process for September 2018 has now concluded. 

Mrs Emma Stratford will become the Reception Teacher and EYFS Lead. She comes to us with a 

great deal of experience, and is also an ISI Early Years Inspector. Miss Daria Nazarova will become 

our Science Teacher in September 2018. She has a passion for Science, and I know she is very 

much looking forward to joining our team. More information on these two exciting appointments can 

be found on page 3.

Again this year Clifton Lodge pupils have been very successful, gaining entry to a range of excellent 

senior schools. I must not forget the 6 academic scholarships, awarded to pupils in Year 6.  The full 

list can be found on page 4.

Finally, with only two weeks to go until the end of term, school life is continuing at a frenetic pace. 

Pupils and staff alike are looking forward to Tech Free week, the Summer Fayre, the LAMDA 

showcase, the School Play and Speech Day on Thursday 12th July.  Mrs Raffrey, Headmistress of 

St. Augustine’s Priory, will be my guest.

Kind regards

Floyd Steadman

Executive Head

http://www.facebook.com/cliftonlodgeschool
http://www.cliftonlodgeschool.co.uk/


Forthcoming Calendar Dates

July 2018

Friday 29th June – Y7 Trip to Go Ape

Monday 2nd July – Friday 6th July 

Tech Free Week - Activities in school

Tuesday 3rd July – Year 6 Police & Crime Scene 

Investigation Training (all day activities)

Tuesday 3rd July – Year 4 Trip

To the Shri Swaminarayan Mandir Temple

Wednesday 4th July – American Independence Day 

Themed Lunch

Wednesday 4th July – 6.30pm-7.45pm

Lamda Showcase

Thursday 5th July – Last Day of Clubs

Friday 6th July 2018 – 2pm-4.30pm 

Summer Fayre & Raffle

Monday 9th July – School Drama Production

6.30pm-7.30pm  

Ealing Town Hall – Liz Cantell Room

Tuesday 10th July – Nursery Play – 9.15am

Thursday 12th July 2018 – Speech Day – 2.15pm

No children in school, parents accompany pupils to:

Weston Hall, University of West London, St Mary’s 

Road, W5 5RF 

High Fliers – Summer Holiday Club

July & August Holiday Club

Friday 13th July

Monday 16th-Friday 20th July

Monday 23rd-Friday 27th July

Tuesday 28th-Friday 31st August

For children aged 3-12 years

A COMBINATION OF EXCURSIONS AND WORKSHOPS INCLUDING:

Circus Skills Workshop / Cinema / Drama Workshop / Yoga

Bowling / Cookery / Mini Golf / Pottery Workshop

Soft Play / Drama Workshop

For more information please visit www.high-fliers.org.uk

Email high-fliers@hotmail.co.uk or call the team on

07534 020868 or 07886 805306

Wallace Chess – Summer Holiday Camp

Summer Chess Camps will be running from the: 9th July-31st August over six 

weeks (Please see out website for exact dates). Each day runs from 9.00am-1.00pm in 

both Swiss Cottage and Pimlico locations. Children aged 4-16 may either attend for the 

four-day week or single days and there are discounts for weekly and early bookings. The 

camps include lessons for complete beginner to advanced, tournament rounds, joke time 

and prize giving.

As this is not a school run event, parents can inquire or book 

via bookings@wallacechess.com or 07879 655 581. To find out more about our camps 

please visit our website wallacechess.com

mailto:bookings@wallacechess.com
http://wallacechess.com/


Mrs Emma Stratford - New Reception Teacher & EYFS Lead

I’m delighted to be joining such a positive and caring team here 

at Clifton Lodge. The school’s strong values radiate throughout. 

Walking in for the first time reminded me of what I enjoy the 

most; the community feeling that exists between parents, children

and staff working together in a nurturing environment where 

children can learn and experience new challenges that will help 

build their confidence. 

Starting school is such a special time for children and their 

families and I know that Clifton Lodge works hard to make the 

transition as smooth as possible. When I came to visit the school

recently, I loved seeing the curiosity in the children who were

all provided with exciting opportunities to explore the world 

around them. I feel blessed to be teaching alongside such dedicated and wonderful teachers.

Being a wife, mother of four children and grandmother to a beautiful granddaughter, trained foster 

carer and a teacher has given me insight into where children are coming from and where they are 

likely to be heading. I have dedicated my professional life to working with children or guiding 

teachers to work with children. I thoroughly enjoyed studying Early Childhood Studies at 

Bournemouth University and have worked in the state, maintained and independent sectors as a 

change agent to improve standards in education for over thirty years.  Now a Consultant and 

Inspector, I still feel drawn to the Early Years classroom.

I love teaching young children and it’s a privilege to help them grow and develop their enquiring 

minds through a creative curriculum.  My favourite moments in teaching are often not planned, but 

there is that certain smile of awe and wonder when a child has made a connection or discovered 

something new’ so addictive.  Thank you for sharing your precious children with us here at Clifton 

lodge.  I am looking forward to working with a team of amazing and creative practitioners, and I 

hope we shall have many learning adventures and make so many more fond memories, together.

Miss Daria Nazarova - New Science Teacher

Hello! My name is Daria Nazarova and I will be your new Science 

Teacher. I am very excited to join Clifton Lodge School and bring 

my passion for science and international experience to this 

close-knit learning community.  I was born in Russia and the first 

nine years of my life were spent in central Moscow, before my 

parents moved to Stockholm to continue their career as chemists.  

There I attended international schools for ten years 

before following in my parents footsteps by travelling to the UK 

to undertake a BSc in Biochemistry and, eventually, an MSc in 

Science, Communication and Society.  Since then I have taught 

practical, discovery focused science in international schools in 

Shanghai and, most recently was a Year Five teacher in a vibrant 

school in Hackney, East London. But I'm confident that Clifton Lodge will be the most exciting 

teaching environment yet!  A bit more about my hobbies. I love cooking, and eating and 

experimenting with the cuisines I've experienced from the many countries I've lived in. When it 

comes to sports, there's nothing I get more energized about than a little Ping Pong, and you might 

often catch me at the tables in the Olympic Park.  That's all for now, but I'm looking forward to 

getting to know you all.



Clifton Lodge – Senior School Offers 2017/2018

School Offer Scholarship

Eton College 1 Offer

Hampton Wait list

Aldenham School 1 Offer

John Lyon School 4 Offers 1 Academic

St. Augustine’s Priory 3 Offers 2 Academic

NHEHS 2 Offers 1 Academic

Godolphin & Latymer 1 Offer

St. Helen’s 1 Offer 1 Academic

Putney High 1 Offer

Northwood College 1 Offer 1 Academic

Queens Gate School 1 Offer

St. Benedict’s School 3 Offers

St. James’s School 3 Offers

Tiffin Girls 1 offer

Clifton Lodge internal 

scholarships

2 Academic



Sports Day – 28th June 2018

Yesterday we enjoyed a wonderful culmination to our sporting year.  Sports day was hot and sunny 

but we all coped with the weather and the event was thoroughly enjoyed by our pupils and staff.  

Thank you to all the parents who attended, it had a great community feel with families having the 

chance to catch up whilst enjoying the pupils’ races.

Staff also joined in, with a controversial performance from Mr Laughlan who was disqualified for 

foul play!! A huge thank you to Miss Law for her thorough organisation of this event.



Sports Day – 28th June 2018 - continued



Sports Day – 28th June 2018 - continued



Nursery – Life Cycle of the Butterfly

Nursery have been observing the life cycle of the butterfly. They have seen them from when they 

were little, tiny caterpillars to when they cocooned and finally turned into butterflies. On 

Wednesday the children watched as we released the butterflies. One or two of them landed on the 

children's feet and hands. We also released the worms which we had been observing for the last 

few weeks.

Reception at Forest School

During Forest School Reception have been learning about different plants. They have made 

elderflower lemonade and tea, used plantain to make medicine and even had a go at planting wild 

strawberry and foxtail plants. This week they also helped water all the plants as the weather has 

been so warm and sunny.



Year 3 Pedestrian Training

We were delighted to have 2 specialist trainers from For2Feet visit us on Tuesday to spend time 

instructing our Year 3 pupils about pedestrian safety.  Along with a member of our staff, pupils 

practised crossing roads safely and learnt about the various road signs, markings and rules to 

ensure they stay safe.  Thank you For2Feet for such an informative afternoon.  We are sure the 

children will be putting into practice what they have learnt.

Lamda Speech & Drama Examinations

A big well done to all the children who received their Lamda Speech and Drama 

results this week. The children have all worked very hard and achieved fantastic 

results in their various exams.

Sai – Merit / Daniel - Merit

Umar - Merit / James - Merit

Javier - Merit / Zach - Merit

Hari - Distinction

Coby - Distinction

Lily - Distinction

Yaseen – Distinction



Art – Celebrating Fathers Day

Pupils created some wonderful card and rosette designs for Fathers’ Day.  We didn’t share these 

with you in the last newsletter as it would have ruined their surprise on Fathers’ Day!  Well done 

everyone, we are sure your Fathers’ were delighted.



Ballet Club – older group

A photo from the older ballet group which are doing the Primary ballet syllabus.  They will be 

moved up to Grade 1 from September.  They have also been working on a Fairies dance from 

Sleeping beauty.  Well done girls.

Zumba Club

Zumba Kids in the USA

We travelled to Texas in the United States of America last week with Zumba Kids and got a stamp 

and American Flag in our Zumba Passports! We dressed up like cowboys and waved our lassos in 

the air to some real cowboy songs. We played games to catch our cows with a lasso and danced 

Country and Line dance which is typical for cowboy dances and rhythm. The Zumba kids are very 

curious about next week's journey! Where will we go this time, which rhythm will we discover and 

what crafts and games will we do?!"



Congratulations to all the pupils 

who have been awarded certificates in

assembly over the last 2 weeks:

House Points/Character Points/Pupil Certificates



House Points/Character Points/Pupil Certificates - continued

Simon (Nursery)

Academic Achievement Award for showing 

a good understanding of the World & 

nature.

Dylan (Reception)

Lower School Star of the Week 

for working hard & making improvements 

in all areas of learning 

Lisa (Reception)

Lower School Star of the Week

For having a positive attitude towards learning

And always trying her best



Pupil Successes

Owen Wong, Year 5, has been playing a lot of baseball in June. At the beginning of June, Owen 

played in the Under 10 Super Cup in Prague and helped his team bring home the Blue Cup, 

placing 13th out of 24 teams overall – an improvement of 8 places over 2017. He then returned to 

help his Pirates team win the London Sports Minors House League Championship in London. And 

then, on 17 June, Owen and the London Sports Storms brought home the UK Under 11 National 

Little League Championship. It’s as close to a perfect season as it gets! Well done Owen.



Term Dates

DATES 2017 – 2018

SUMMER TERM 2018

Last day of term Thursday 12th July

DATES 2018 – 2019

AUTUMN TERM 2018

First day Wednesday 5th September

Half-term Monday 22nd October – Friday 2nd November

Last day of term Thursday 13th December

SPRING TERM 2019

First day Tuesday 8th January

Half-term Monday 18th – Friday 22nd February

Last day of term Thursday 4th April

SUMMER TERM 2019

First day Thursday 25th April

Half-term Monday 27th – Friday 31st May

Last day of term Thursday 11th July


